
 

 
 

 

A unique community estate agency is going from strength to strength as it celebrates 

its third anniversary. 

Husband and wife team Fran and Andy Brabham-Neil launched their office-based 

agency in 2009. 

Brentwood House Sale has expanded so much in that time, the duo have employed a 

team of staff to deal with the growing number of property sales and financial contracts 

it completes. 

While the recession is still biting down hard on businesses and retailers alike, House 

Sale is rapidly growing and looking to expand further in the coming months. 

The couple put their huge success down to one fact – they themselves are an active 

part of the community they serve.  

Fran, who along with her husband has 18 years’ experience in buying and selling 

property and providing financial advice, said: “We are part of the community and 

know what it has to offer. We know the people and we know the properties so can 

offer a knowledgeable service.” 

The company’s promotion boards have been displayed around Brentwood over the 

last few weeks during their sponsorship of the St Peter’s School fete at the South 

Weald Festival. 

Local solicitors have also formed working partnerships with the company, cementing 

their place in the community. 

House Sale, which is wholly independent, believes it’s this hands-on, personal service 

in their own community which has seen it succeed against a strong presence of High 

Street agencies in the area. 

Andy said: “Our company may be office based, but we are not simply a faceless 

organisation. We pride ourselves in keeping in regular touch with our clients and 

holding their hand every step of the way. We are constantly on the phone pushing 

things through on our clients’ behalf and updating them on progress or feedback from 

viewings. We are honest and fight to achieve the best price for our clients.  

“We know we are doing things right as the majority of our business has come from 

personal referrals; that’s the biggest compliment we could be paid.” 

All House Sale properties can be found on the most popular property search websites, 

including Right Move, Property Finder and Prime Location. 

Visit www.brentwoodhousesale.co.uk to view properties for sale and read 

testimonials from clients. 

 Brentwood House Sale is offering a £50 cashback offer for anyone referring a 

property to them for sale as well as free Energy Perfomance Certificates and 

free home floor plans, worth a total of £100. 

 

 

NOTES FOR EDITORS: 

http://www.brentwoodhousesale.co.uk/


Captions for property photos –  

 Long Meadows – offers in excess of £700,000 

 Westbury Road – offers in the region of £579,995 

 


